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Mormon settlement outside of Nauvoo, Illinois is one of the most neglected
topics in Mormon history. Most discussion concerning Mormons between 1839 and
1846 is limited to Nauvoo although, as one researcher put it: "Mormon contact in
Illinois was infinitely larger."1 After further investigation these settlements emerge as

being far more important to Mormon history and the city of Nauvoo than this neglect
suggests.

The consensus is that Mormonism's founder and prophet Joseph Smith directed

a grand plan ofcolonization in Illinois starting with the establishment ofNauvoo and
thenexpanding from that center into other parts of the state. Smithls "Spokes of the
Wheel" analogy of 1843, has provided the basis for this model of Mormon settlement

patterns. In the spokes of the wheel statement Smith described Nauvoo as the hub or
center of Mormon settlements.2 unfortunately this model fails to account for the fact

that the origins of a vast majority of Mormon settlements in Illinois trace back to before
smithls escape from Missouri in the spring of 1839.3 ultimately most settlements

resulted from three causes, Mormon interaction and experience with Illinois before

their expulsion from Missouri, proselyting successes, and overwhelming economic
need. I will briefly mention these influences while focusing on economic needs.
Early
Beginnings
+ _
\J
\;I

Mormonismls introduction to Illinois came during the earliest days of the
church,s existence.4 smith received a revelation stating that Jackson County Missouri

was to be the site of the New Jerusalem. This revelation also contained instructions for
1

some Mormons to move to Missouri, and prepare for Christls return.5 with this

revelation Illinois became a part of Mormon history, not as a site for settlement but as

an obstacle to be overcome on their way to the promised land. Mormonsby the
hundreds and later thousands flocked to Missouri to fulfill the divine mandate and to
build Zion with millennial expectations. As Mormon missionaries and settlers traveled

to Missouri they shared their beliefswith those they met along the way. Some of their
successes immediately prior to the Missouri expulsion, created a foundation of converts
around which later Mormon settlements formed.6
Zionls and Kirtlandls Camps
I

In 1834 Smith raised two groups of armed men known as Zion's Camp' to travel

from Ohio to rmssouri to protect the Mormon settlements there. The most important
role Qf Zion's Camp in relation to later settlement, was its introduction of many

Mormons to Illinois and the establishment of a migration route followed by later
Mormons.7

In 1838 another group known as Kirtland's Camp' followed the Zion's camp
route through Illinois in 1838 from Kirtland Ohio to Far West Missouri. This "camp"

contained Mormon families and lacked the military overtones of Zionls Camp.

However/ Kirtlandls Camps leftbehind an important legaey. Along the way many in
the group became too ill to continue. This, coupled with a lack of money' forced camp

members to leave some families behind inplaces where they could find work. The first
group to stay behind in Illinois established a branch near Amboy. The second group
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established a branch in Springfield. A third group chose to leave the camp in Pike
County Illinois. Later all three of these groups formed the nucleus of a Stake or
Mormon settlement.8

Probleus in Illinois
Before the Mormon's arrival, Illinois went through a period of extensive land

speculation and town planning. "Paper Towns" or towns that only existed on a map in

a county courthouse or a speculator's pocket covered the imaginary future landscape of
Illinois. By 1836 town mania reached a fever pitch. However, before any of these towns

could become a reality they needed an infrastructure to support them. Speculators and
legislators conceived a grand plan of internal improvements to link all parts of the

state. Unfortunately this scheme drove the state into a disastrous debt immediately
before the crash of 1837.9

It was into these circumstances the Mormons arrived in 1838. The state was in

desperate need of tax revenue and many ofits leading citizens walked with townplats
in their pockets that they desperately needed to sell. It is not at all surprising that they

welcomed the Mormons. Communities actually competed with each other to attract the
recent arrivals. Many hoped that the Mormons could provide economic relief.10

Exodus From h4issouri
As Illinoisl financial crisis developed, the Mormons faced difficulties of their
own. In 1838 with the issuance of Missouri Governor William Boggsls Extermination

Order anthMormon mobs wreaked havoc on Mormon settlements. In early November
of 1838 Joseph Smith agreed to a surrender of Mormon forces to the state militia. On the
3

night ofthe surrender the exodus began. Many menwho had fought against the
Missouri militia fled to avoid prosecution and retribution. Theywere the first to leave.ll

The wealthier members ofthe Churchwere the next group to leave. some who

owned land in Missouri and had sufficient cash to leave traded their farms for property
in Illinois. They then moved to their new farms and remained there until the next
exodus in 1846. Quincy, became the main gathering place for the refugees. The people

of Quincy received the Mormons with kindness. Soon the Mormons stretched Quincy,s
resources to the limit. Eventually' as more Saints poured into the city' those who had
the means traveled into the interior of the state to make room for new arrivals.12

As spring approached it became apparent that those who had not already done
so needed to purchase land to plant their crops. Those with the capital began to
investigate offers from local speculators. Edward Partridge, the presiding bishop of the
Church, described the situation in a letter to Smith in Libertyjail.

This place is full ofour people, yet they are scattering off nearly all the
while. I expect to start tomorrow for Pittsfield, Pike County, Illinois, about fortyfive miles southeast from this place. Brother George W. Robinson told me this
moming that he expected that his father-in-law Judge Higbee, and himself
would go on a farm about twenty miles northeast from this place. Some ofthe
leading men have given us (that is our people) an invitation to settle in and
about this place. Many no doubt will stay here.13

By April 1839 most of the Mormons were out of Missouri. They now faced

the daunting task ofrebuilding their Church and their lives. Mormons lay scattered
over a wide area. Several communities received exiles either directly or by way of
4

Quincy. Mormons settled in Quincy, Pittsfield, Alton, Springfield, Geneva, Plymouth,

LaHarpe, Keokuk, Fort Madison, and many other locations throughout Illinois and
Iowa.

From his cell in Liberty Jail Smith had difficulty in guiding the Saints. However,

he did suggest that they should "lay hold ofevery door that shall seem to be opened
unto them,"15 and they did. The Saints responded to their Prophers counsel by settling

wherever they could find employment or land that they could afford.16

Purchase ofCommerce
In April of 1839 the long awaited arrival of the prophet promised to bring an end
to the confusion.17 smith,s subsequent purchase of commerce and the Half-breed tracts

appears to have been the result of economic need rather than careful deliberation.

Quincy continued to strain under the burden ofits recent arrivals. There was a shortage
ofjobs and housing for the refugees. One ofthe most attractive features Qf Isaac
Gallandls (a local land speculator) offer for Commerce was no requirement for cash or

even a downpayment, which the Mormons, in their destitute condition, would have
been unable topay. With few alternatives the Saints who had not alreadypurchased

farms oftheir own or had not found gainful employment moved to the newly
purchased land.18

Smith unofficially decided to build a city at the site and encouraged Saints to

begin moving there. He related this decision not as revelation but as a good idea
because there was "no more eligible place presenting itself."19 At this point Nauvoo

became one gathering site among many. Several communities with large Mormon
5
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populations petitioned for consideratic)n as stakes. Immediately after the establishment

ofNauvoo Church leaders organized a committee to "Organize stakes between this
place and RErtland...."20 These early Illinois stakes included Mount Ephraim, Lima,

Quiney, Mount Hope, Steam Mills and Columbus, all in Adams County. Stakes were
also established near Payson and Geneva in Morgan County and at Springfield in
sangamon county.21 These early stakes represented the largest concentrations of
Mormons after the Missouri exodus. AI.I of them had their origins before Smithls escape
from Libertyjail.22

These early stakes were importa:nt to Nauvoo's survival. In the early years of

Nauvoo's development sickness and, death ravaged the city. Small paths connected

various parts of the city where families camped in shelters made of split rail fences and
quilts. The death toll was tremendous. Malaria ravaged the ranks of the beleaguered

Mormons. Itwas clear to many the difference in healthbetween those who spent their

first summer inNauvoo and those who had settled inother areas. William Draper
described this after his first visit to Nauvoo.

I went [to the conference inCommerce] and another such sight my
eyes never beheld,. thatportion of the assembly that had lived in
Commerce during the summer looked more like ghosts that had neither
flesh nor blood or butvery little, yet they seemed to be satisfied and glad
to think they were able to attend conference. They organized the place
into a stake ofZion and changed the name of the place from Commerce to
that of Nauvco,....23

6

By staying clear ofthe city until it could be made healthier many avoided the
"Mortality that almost invariably awaits...." those who moved to the city.24

Settlement directives changed often during the Nauroo period. These directives
are consistently described as economic necessities rather than spiritual ones.25

Eventually Smith again expanded the boundaries for settlement. In March of 1843 he

likened Nauvoo to the hub ofa wheel. The spokes included not only the Stakes in

Hancock County' and Lee County, Iowa, but also Shokokon in Henderson County, and
Lima in Adams County.26 The economic need to eliminate debt and support the city,

required an expansionofhis vision ofgathering. Finally during a conference in April
1844, Smith again expanded this vision. By this time Smith seems to be thinking of

expansion for expausion's sake and notjust for the support of Nauvoo. Smith said that

Zionincluded all ofNorth and South America. Furthermore, he went on to say that

after the temple was finished, the Elders ofthe Churchwould spread out and build up
cities with temples all over the united states.27

Establishing
= a Settlement

Smith's involvementwith communities other than Nauvoo was very limited. A
committee appointed at a general conference of the church formed the first stakes in
Illinois. After the retumofthe twelve apostles from their mission in Europe Smith
transferred responsibility for settlement to them.28 Eventually a procedure, for
establishing stakes and colonies emerged. By 1840 there were at least five requirements

for the establishment ofa stake or settlement.

1. The first requirement was that the population of official church membership in
7

the area must be at least 100 baptized members.29

2.The second requirement was a core of trusted and experienced church leaders

that could be organized into a governing body. This body included a presiding High
Priest acting as a stake president who oversaw the ecclesiastical matters of the
congregation, and a Bishop to control the churcllls property in the region. In a stake,
they also appointed a high council.30For Bishops length ofchurch service, may have

been given more consideration than their relationship with the origins ofthe
commutty.31
3. After choosing a site for a community, church leaders purchased the land.
They usually purchased 160 to 180 acres in the name of the Bishop. After purchasing

the land the bishop arranged for the survey of a town.32

5.The bishop's responsibilities included caring for the poor and church
buildings. Ramus has oftenbeen considered unique because of a chapel erected for

worship services. While there were clearly no houses ofworship in Nauvoo besides the

temple, it may have been standard procedure for other settlements to build a chapel
whenever possible. The stake at Pleasant Vale also constructed a chapel for worship
services. After the organization of the Stake at Pleasant Vale church officials instructed
Draper to "build a meeting house... " Accordingly the local branch built a "Frame
meeting house... thirty-six by forty feet."33 These chapels often doubled as school

houses for the communities and resided in the center oftown on lots reserved for
public buildings.
Economic Troubles
8

As Flanderspointed out the purchase ofCommerce and the half-breed tracts was
clearly due to economic need. However, after the churchbought these properties
economic concerns continued to direct decisions about gathering and settlement. In the

case ofNauvoo and the surrounding communities the primary considerations in the
gathering was the economic welfare ofNauvoo and the completion ofthe temple.
While Nauvoo might have been a "beautiful place" it was also a place ofshortages. The

lack offood was a constant problem. According to one historian almost every letter
from the period talks of difficulties in getting enough foodi4 curreney was also scarce.

The destitute conditions ofthe Mormons after their expulsion from Missouri resulted in

almost no money to purchase food and other goods. Likewise, the debt incurred by the
church inpurchasing the city continually drained it ofcapital. Explosive growth added

to the money shortage. Oftenwhen individuals with a significant amount ofcapital

arrived they used their money for land speculations and house construction instead of
investments in industries or millsi5
The economic well being of the city was inextricably tied to the rest of the

region. During this time the whole state suffered from a shortage ofcurrency and bank
failures. Nauvools sudden appearance and spectacular growth overwhelmed the
resources of the region. Financial, political, industrial and transportation institutions

which had evolved over the previous twenty years toprovide for the needs of

hundreds, were suddenly called upon to provide for thousands. Nauvoo or any other
city ofits size could not survive independent ofits hinterlands. The lack ofan

infrastructure for such a large city inWestem Illinois forced the Mormons to create
9

their own infrastructure. This included the use and creation ofother Mormon
settlements.36

Mills

This lack ofan industrial base is painfully evident whenwe look at the situation
concerning grain and lumber mills. Mills were a vital part of frontier life. They ground

grains into flour and cut logs into lumber. However, the subsistence economy of most
frontier communities barely made the mills profitable. Individuals built mills to

"principally accommodate the community," and they functioned almost as a public
service. They were often community centers as well as places for work. At the time

horse-powered grist mills ground eight bushels of corn in a day. Farmers sometimes

would have to wait for days for their turn at the mill. As a result, mill owners often ran
taverns and distilleries on the side, to provide a diversion for waiting farmers as well as
earn more profit.37

Because of the borderline profits of the mills, entrepreneurs constructedjust
enough to fulfill local needs. As a result there werejust enough mills in the area of

Commerce to provide for its needs as they existed prior to the Mormons arrival. With

the arrival ofseveral thousand new inhabitants in a matter ofmonths, the demand on
local mills soon overreached their capacity. In December of 1841 Smith wrote a letter

describing the drastic shortage of mills, in an attempt to convince a recent convert to
build a mill near the city.

As respects steam engines and mills, my opinion is, we cannot
10

have too many of them. This place has suffered exceedingly from the
want of such mills in our midst,.... We have no good grain or board mill
in this place,. and most ofour flour and lumber has to be brought twenty
miles; which subjects us to great inconvenience....38

With the acute lack of an industrial base that evolved and grew over time to

meet the needs ofthe community' Smith desperately needed to create one. He needed

to look outside the city for help. Nauvoo depended on food and lumber harvested and
milled in other communities. One of the more drastic examples of this is the settlements
known as the "pineries" inwisconsin.39 since Nauvools survival depended on

surrounding communities these satellite communities began to take on greater
significance. The acquiring of mills either through Mormon ownership or by Mormon
settlement in the area became extremely important.
Ramus Illinois took on early significance in this regard. Joseph Holbrook, an

elder, escaped from Missouri in March of 1839 and he took his family to Fountain

Green to settle among the Saints already there. In May of the same year he visited
Smith in Nauvoo. Smith asked him if he could get corn meal because "there was no one

bringing in any for sale". Holbrook immediately borrowed seven dollars and

purchased corn. He then milled it and sold the meal in Nauvoo. He continued this
business night and day for six weeks. He was the only one selling grain to the
impoverished city. Later the Stake of Ramus would become a major supplier of food for
the city.40

Mills also played an important role in the failed community ofWarren. Warren
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represents one of the few communities that Smith activelyparticipated in founding.

Among the many overtures for the sale of town sites made to the saints, was one made
to Smith in the fall of 1839. Daniel S. Witter owner of a mill atWarsaw along with Mark

Aldrichand Calvin A. Warren negotiated with Smith until they signed an agreement
around July 19 or 20.41

Smith hoped to useWarren to raise money to help pay off the debt incurred with
the purchase ofNauvoo. This was to be done withprofits from the sale of town lots in

Warren and with lumber harvested from the purchase site. Another obvious benefit to
the purchase was access to Witterls mill atWarsaw. With this in mind church leaders
settled a group of 204 recent immigrants from England on the new town site.42

UnfortunatelyWarren did not become a profitable venture. Soon after settlement

word came from Isaac Decker, the presiding elder atWarsaw, oftroubles at theWarren
settlement. It seems thatWitter, in an attempt to get out of financial difficulties of his
own, raised his rates at the mill by $1.00 a barrel for the Mormons. He also was selling

his sweepings from the mill to the Mormons at $2.50 per hundred. Given the margin on
which most frontier mills operated, this sudden increase was an obvious effort atprice
gouging. As a result the potential benefits ofWarren as a source of milled grain

vanished. The other expected source of income also failed to produce the hoped for

profits. Witter and Aldrich forbade the Mormons from clearing the land of its timber.

At the same time timber prices at theWarsaw wharf fell twenty five cents per cord.
These developments eliminated the money making potential of the site. In December of
1841 Smith recalled the Mormons atWarren and Warsaw to Nauvoo.43
12

Smith,s next venture in town building began on February 10, 1843. John B.

Cowan a land speculator from Henderson County/ came to Nauvoo with an offer from
the inhabitants ofshokokon.44 His mission was to ,,invite a talented Mormon Preacher"

to ,,take up residence with them" the people ofthe townpromised to provide the
preacher with a good house and support. The townspeople also offered to allow the
preacher to ,,invite as many Mormons to settle in thatplace as they pleased so to do".45

What followed was several days of salesmanship by Cowan and on February 14, 1843
Smith agreed to visit the town site.

Mr. Cowanproceeded to make his sales pitch to Smith. Shokokon seemed to

have all that the Mormons needed in a satellite community. One of the land owners of

the town Robert McQueen owned a milljust south oftown along the road between
Shokokon and Nauvoo. Not onlywas there a mill put there was easy access to

transportation. The townwas the terminus ofthe stage line running from Macomb to
the Mississippi RIver.46 The sloughs in the region offered a portfor river boats and for

lumber floated downriver fromWisconsin.
At first glance the invitation for a Mormonpreacher in the area appears to be a
transparentploy to entice Smith to start sending settlers there. However, considering

the problems encountered at theWarren settlement and in other states the invitation
and apparent acceptance ofMormons by the local residents was a very legitimate and
compelling selling point. It is doubtful that Smith failed to recognize Mr. Cowan's and

his partners financial interests in inviting the Mormons to Shokokon.
Ultimately Shokokon failed. The seemingly useful access to the Mississippi was
13

ordy useable by river boats during highwater. The town site which may have appeared
healthy in February, in the summer turned into sickly swamp.47while McQueen,s Mills

did help alleviate the problems ofNauvoo, Shokokon never grew enough to become
profitable. With the death of Smith and the subsequent violence Shokokon failed to

attract a significant Mormonpopulation.
TrausDOrtatiOn
LJ

A transportation network was also needed to support the rapidly growing city.
In the case of most cities transportation routes gradually grew along with the city. Or in

the case ofmostboom towns they grew to meet the needs of the market that created the
boom. Unfortunately Nauvools boomwas from thousands ofpauper immigrants from
Missouri and England. This coupled with the state's recent fiasco with internal

improvements guaranteed little or no development of transportation networks such as
railroads until well into the 1850ls.

One obvious exception to this lack of transportation was the interstate waterway

ofnineteenth century America, the Mississippi river. Nauvoo being situated on a bend
in the river would seem to be in an excellent position to take advantage of river traffic.

Unfortunately the river proved to be of little help and may have evenbeen a hindrance
to the cityls economy.

From early in the riverls history, St. Louis capitalists dominated steamboat traffic

on the upper Mississippi. As a result, almost all traffic, even the local packet ships,

promoted the interests of St. Louts. As a result an intricately balanced and highly
competitive situation existed between river communities along the upper Mississippi.48
14

While practically all steamboat traffic on the river acted to profit these St. Louis

capitalists other cities along the river also benefitted from this situation because ofthe

exports they provided for regale by St. Louis merchants. Galena occupied the northern

end ofthis trading network and exported lead. The communities in between exported

lumbar, grain and other farm commodities. Unfortunately' Nauvoo had little capital

and few business connections with which to take advantage of the abundance that daily
floated by. At Nauvoo boat after boat arrived carrying poor immigrants from England
and other parts of the United States but instead ofbringing in needed capital, these
new arrivals tended to lower the cityls per capita income.

Nauvools economic immaturity also made it continually dependent on
manufactured goods imported from St. Louis and agricultural goods from the
surrounding countryside. These imports represented a drain on the cities meager

money supply. With all the city's resources tied up in the building ofhouses and
selling of town lots little was left over for the development of industry. Because ofthe

city,s rapid rise it failed realize the natural development ofindustry seen over time in
other cities.

Church leaders made extensive efforts to encourage industrial growth. However,

the lack ofcapital in Nauvoo and the state as a whole prevented the development of
craft or manufactured goods in all but the largest cities. Because of Nauvoo's size they

did meetwithsome success and there were several small manufacturers in the city.
Still, Nauvoo was never able to meet its own needs let alone produce enough for
export. As late as October of 1844 church leaders struggled to develop plans to salvage
15

Nauvoo,s economy.49

The saints cannot gather together in large numbers,... without the
necessary calculations and preparations for their employment and
support. Not only must farms be cultivated, houses built, and mills to
grind the corn, but there mustbe somethi# produced by industry, to
send off to market in exchange for cash,....

The obvious alternative to the river for bringing goods into the city was the
roads. This was not an attractive alternative because land travel on the prairie was slow
and difficult. Travel times on land were often four times as long as on the rivers. A

wagon carrying produce could be expected to take twelve hours to travel twenty miles.
Most ofwhat was called roads in Illinois prior to 1850 were little more than wide trails.

InWestern Illinois the major roads were dedicated to providing access to the main river

ports of Qulncy/ Warsaw and Oquawkua. The roads allowed these cities to control the

surrounding countryside in a way similar to how St. Louis, controlled the towns along
the river.51

However, it was this alternative that helped the most to sustain the city. Prior to
1839 the road system in the Military tract focused on servicing important river ports

likeWarsaw, Qulncy and Fort Madison. The best roads in Hancock County were the

roads linking communities with the county seat at Carthage and the port atWarsaw.
One important exceptionwas a road plated in 1834 originating at Beardstown on the

Illinois RIver passing through Macomb thenFountain Green and finally terminating at
Venus (Commerce/Nauvoo) on the Iowa Rapids. This became the first and most
16

important artery ofsupplies flowing into the city. Itprovided access to mills and farms
around Crooked Creek (Ramus) in Hancock County. As Nauvoo's needs increased it

provided access to the mill at Spring Creek and the coal minesstarted by the Mormons

near colchester,hathinMcDounoughCormty.52Mormon settlements acted as a trade network for the city. The settlements most
important to the city were those located on roads linked directly to Nauvoo. Provisions

from LaHarpe, Plymouth, Augusta and especially Ramus were often requested and
received. All of these communities either had or developed links to the city. When

combined with the communities ofShokokon andWarren we begin to see the Spokes of
theWheel talked aboutby Smith.
Ultimately Mormon settlement in Illinois is far more complex thanpreviously

thought. Previous models for discussing settlements outside ofNauvoo prove
inadequate. Also the success of Nauvoo was intricately connected with these other
settlements. This alone merits more study of these communities. Additionally' research

concerning the interaction ofthese communities with their neighbors and with Nauvoo
should shed more light on the conflict between Mormons and their neighbors. Until

these communities are adequately researched our understanding ofNauvoo and ofthe
events surrounding the Mormon,s tenure in Illinois will remain incomplete.
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